
Small nest 5 6  days after establishment. The 
queen and 3 workers are visible on fungus 
garden, along with eggs, larvae and pupae. 

This laboratory nest enables researchers to observe activities that ants carry out below 
ground. The pine seedling was stripped of all needles 2 hours after photograph was taken. 

Probing the Secrets of 

T H E  T O  
by JOHN 

"D ARN those town ants!'' 
These? and stronger words, 

are heard time and again in the hill 
country of east Texas and west- 
central Louisiana-the only part of 
the world that this ant calls home. 

Why all the fuss about an ant that 
doesn't even sting? The answer lies 
in the bare remains of a vegetable 
garden, or  in a bed that was full 
of fiowers jesterday and empty to- 
day, or in a pine plantation stripped 
naked of every needle. 

 TOM^ ants are not a new problem 
-they were here when the first set- 
tlers arrived, Despite the battle to 
stamp them out. they are as wide- 
spread now as 100 years ago. 

The trouble does not seem to he in 
the izeapons elnployed against the 
ants. Silrth? l bromide and cashot~ 
ciisulfide., used to furiiigate nests. are 
heat-y gases capable of penetrating 
el ery gailer: in the -t ast underground 
net\\ ork. BotEm furnigants gike satis- 
factory control. but the ants are not 
?asit> defeated. he\$- nests are started 
h! queens from adjacent areas ahout 
as fast as the olchcies are poiwned, 

W N  A N T  

acres of newly planted land would be 
enthusiastic about a new type of 
control. 

To improve control methods is 
the aim of a basic research project 
-the only one of its kind on this 
ant-recently started by the South- 
ern Forest Experinlent Station's re- 
search center at Alexandria. I-iere, 
the deepest secrets of the ant's nests 
and biology are hein? probed for a 
vulnerable point. Thrs article sum- 
marizes three years' work, and shows 
how findings to date will guide fu- 
ture investigations. 

Spade Work in the Library 
Ui6ging (if you include the slang 

meaning far  inforrnation on town 
ante %as  not restricted to field nark. 
Town ants ha te  a number of close 
refatixes in South America that also 
destroy crops to obtain green aege- 
tation. So $reat is their damage ihfit 
researchers have studied the111 for 
more tltan four  decades. brlt man:, of 
the findings are reported in Portir- 
guese, Spanish. and German, Quali- 
fied translators. if tber could he 

Structures of small, n e w  nests are studied by Gonseqrrentl:,, continual vigiiaace is found. were too expensive fo r  milst 
fil'ing with cement and digging needed to protect farm crops and inr estigators. Recently. tile i\le\- 
around the cast after it has hardened. This 

hod a gallery 12 feet i)ine plantations. Tlie farniers and andria Research Center spent the 
into the ground, and three small cavities. foresters .rt!zn r?lust inspect many necessary money and time to obtain 



Typical fungus garden cavify about one foot wide. There are also dormancy and dump activities. 

S~~nzmdrizing Three Years o f  Research dnd 

Study o f  L~bordtory m d  U~dergroand Nests, 

Which Sometimes Occupy Over Five Acres 

and study translations of the South 
American publications. These papers 
helped shape and guide the entire 
town ant research prograni. 

In South and Central America, 
where labor is inexpensive, nests are 
opened by meticulous hand excava- 
tions. At Alexandria a bulldozer, 
used with skill and planning, was 
"delicate" enough to prove that Lou- 
isiana town ant nests are basically 
the same as those excavated by hand 
in South America. This was a tre- 
n~endous step. for it allowed scientists 
to build upon the accumulated wealth 
of South American information. In 
doing so, thej- have advanced knowl- 
edge of the town ant farther and 
faster than would otherwise have 
been possible. 

Tuo  facts stand out from the South 
American work : control measures 
are alniost identical to ours, and 
rapid reinvasion prevents complete 
eradication of ants-fumigating the 
nests merelj holds the ants in check 
t\hile crops are grown. 

The Ants-Good Farmers 

To\z-n ants var: in size, ranging 
from l,& to $4-inch long. Queens, the 
largest, are rarely seen because thev 
spend their entire lives underground. 
except for one brief mating flight. 

may contain more than one queen- 
Alexandria scientists found seven in 
one nest. Variations in the number 
of queens may explain why some 
nests enlarge slowly while others ex- 
pand with startling rapidity. 

Medium-sized workers do most of 
the foraging-and thus most of the 
damage. They pilfer green vegeta- 
tion which they take, piece by piece. 
into the nests for the garden "mil" 
on which to grow a fungus that is the 
only known food of the ant. 

As the leaf pieces arrive under- 
ground, small and medium-sized 
farmer ants take this material and 
carefully lick it over and over. Their 
saliva apparently contains an anti- 
biotic which kills foreign fungi that 
might contaminate and destroy the 
food-fungus. Next, the ants cut the 
leaves into smaller pieces. arid place 
them on the top and sides of the 
fungus garden. Thousands of pieces 
of preen material are needed for each 
garden. and a sizeable nest may con- 
tain 100 or more gardens. Great 
rlurnhers of the smaller 5% orkers con- 
stantly care for the gardens. keeping 
them free of contamirlating orpan- 
isms. They must be good farmers. 
for a fungus garden destroyed by for- 
eign fungi has never been observed. 
et en though the chances are p e a t  for 

terial continuously brought into tfie 
nest. 

I,arge \+orher ants, d l i ch  are rela- 
tikeljv few, sen  c a dual role for the 
colot~j .  Tiley forage along surface 
trails ~z-itk the other tz-orkers, but 
also sta) read! to use their potcprful 
jalss to ciefcntl the nest againqt prcb- 
ciators. 

Architects and Engineers 
Town ants are mar\elous archi- 

tects, Their undergrourld nests con- 
sist of hulidreds of fungus-garden 
cavities, dormanc) cal ities, and 
dump cavities, plus tunnels arrd gal- 
leries that connect these cavities with 
each other and with the surface of 
the nest. These features are not cori- 
structed haphazardly, hut in a highly 
efficient manner and in a way that 
protects vital parts of the nest from 
flooding. 

The underground nest niay occupy 
more than five acres. even when the 
mounds on the surface cover an area 
not niuch more than 50 feet in diam- 
eter. After a hulldozer gets 1.5 feet 
down it has usually exposed most 
cavities, but a l t~~os t  always there will 
be galleries leading still deeper. Gal- 
leries are of course destroyed by bull- 
dozing, but they can he studied by 
making casts of them-pouring down 
watery cement and digging away the 
surrounding soil after the cernent has 
hardened. 

Just uncovering one of these huge 
nests is a big job, but think of the 
engineering feats necessary to build 
such an elaborate underground net- 
work-a grain at a time, and in com- 
plete darkness ! 

Fungus-garden cavities, locatecl 
near the center of the nest. are dome- 
shaped. and average a foot in di- 
ameter. Occasionally, one is big 
enough for a man to stand inside. 
Gardens are found more than eight 
feet below the surface in the u-inter, 
and clustered close together. In 
ttrarmer weather. gardens are more 
nulnerous and are in cavities closer 
to the surface, tchere they are dis- 
persed over a broader area. It ap- 
pears, then, that winter fumigation 
is best since gardens are less nu- 
merous atid are closely grouped. 

Garden Structure 
Fungus gardens are the heart of 

the nest, and it is here that the ants 
display their finest engineering. The 
cavities containing the gardens are 
protected against flooding by air 

~ o n i r a r y  to popular belief; a nest ccntamination through the new ma- 



traps. If water runs into the nest- air 
f"ockets keep it fro111 filling the cavi- 
ties and rttining the fungus. vertical 

ertcrlcf deep I~eio\t rile nezt 
i l l  areas arounci the gardens. yresunl- 
aljl? trt drain off gtater that Irraj get 
i t l t t ,  the to t t~ i .  

As the ~llaterial t t f  the gardens is 
tlepleted of i~utrients. it is deposited. 
i11 durnp ca\ities. These cavities are 
a l l  s i z e s  and shapes,and are gm- 
e r a l l y  i s o l a t e d  from the fungus 
gardens. krmancy cavi  t i e s  are 
a tli!ster? to researctlers. The! are 
multi-shaped chambers packed with 
fresh "soil.*- ants, eggs. 1ar.r ae. pupae. 
and some times green leaves or sand. 
The ants in these catities are torpid. 
but quitakll; become active %hen ex- 
posed. i-f'hy or how thousands of 
ants pack thernseltes together and re- 
lnain inactixe continues to baffle en- 
tomologists. Fumigants penetrate 
these cakities readily. and kill almost 
all dormant ants. 

Galleries connect the three types 
of cavities. Tlley are merely oval or 
rourid pathxzajs for the ants' travel 
inside the nest. froni one cavity to 
another. 

Turlneis are the narrow outlets of 
a nest. used by the ants in foraging. 
Thej- connect outlying holes. where 
leaf fragments are first taken below 
ground. to the fungus-garden cavi- 
ties. About the diameter of a cigar, 
they radiate in all directions froni the 
nest. Well-defined surface trails may 
extend 100 fret or  more beyond these 
so-called "feeder holes" to trees or 
other plants being stripped of Ieaves. 

The internal structure of a nest is 
so extensive that fumigatioll xi th a 
heavy pas. as now done. still appears 
most practical. There does not seein 
to be much chance of controlli~ig the 
ants -czith insecticirlal or fungicidal 
dusts bloszn into the nests. 

Watching the Queens 
The to-tzn ant's love life is one of 

the strangest and nlost difficult 
aspects of its biology to stud?-. Lar- 
t ae  of the sexual forms are reared 
deep in the nest in the winter. By 
Iate \.larch. the! transform into wing- 
ed males ancf females- called alates. 
In earl! Ila!. they are mature 
enough for their ttlatirlg flights. 

11 hether througti accident or in- 
stinct, mating flights appear to take 
place only when conditions are ideal 
to protect the alates. ,4t any rate, 
all flights obserxecl thus far by the 
entomologists at Alexandria ha te  oc- 
curred shortlj Frfore daybreak, on 

(lark, still. nioortless nigllts. More- 
oter, flights ha te  hcelt collfined to 
periods follot\ ing rain, w 'tien the soil 
is wet enough for eas-r cfipging b! 
the neitf! matetl quect~s. 

The dark night3 c*kt~-.cn for fiigiits 
hate preventeri rcseat-eilcrs fronr 
learl-iing h o ~ l  high arid far queens g o  
cturing and after the ~nating flight. 
Rut the! k n c t ~  that h t t ~ e  rlutntters of 
srxuals are ~~rotlucect in  [he olcler 
nests. It1 196OI. for exaitlple. ahout 
G.50if seruals-haf f of .rr hich \-\ere 
queens-% ere cout~ted as the! issuecl 
froln four nests. \CJ tt older  the ants 
can quicklq invade areas previousl!- 
frirlligated ! 

X co1011j"s nialec; and fernales do 
not all emerge and flj in one night. 
Rather. flights occur over a period 
of seceral weeks. Tljus the colony is 
protected against a catastrophe-an 
~rnfatorable change in weather or a11 
abundance of preclators, for example 
-that might destroy all the sexuals 
at once. 

After mating in the air, a queen 
drops to the ground. clips off her 
i$ings, and immediately digs a small 
gallery. She plugs the entrance and 
hegins to lav her eggs. During her 
mating flight, she carries in her 
mouth a small piece of fungus with 
tlhich she starts a garden in her new 
nest. 

Predators 
Control through natural enemies is 

always a hope of the entomologist 
working on a tough insect ~roblern.  
L-nfortunately, there is little promise 
that such a solution will be possible 
ttiith the town ant. 

Birds eat males and queens during 
the mating flight. Arn~adillos. birds. 
and ground beetles capture some 
iilated qtleens as the! drop to the 
ground. Otherwise. the ants li\e -\ir- 
tuallj free of enemies other than 
nlazi. 

t lore  than 10 species of insects 
hake been found in the towns exca- 
.rated at A41exanc3ria. but none \\ere 
ohscrted to pret on the ants. \.Lost 
tzcre in the dunlp catities, not closel? 
acsociated ~ i t h  ants. The eight spe- 
cies found interniingfed in fungus 
garden caxities apparently l i te  in 
peaceful coexistence. but further in- 
testigations ma! show soti.te to eat 
brood or fungus. 

Searching for insect predators is 
time cttnsuming. \ot only is it neces- 
sar! to find the insec~ts, hut enough 
obserj ations are rieedecl to cletermine 
if the! are harming the ants. 

Although no predator has yet been 
found. researchers continue to keep 
3 w atchful eye for potelntial enemies. 

Laboratory Colonies 
!%-ith tiesits deep in the ground. the 

ttiitn ant almost defies clrtailed study 
in the field. Therefore, the 4lex- 
andria Research Center regartled it 
as a real triumph \%hen, after set-  
era1 ! ears* trials. it suecessfuliy estab- 
lished three colct~lies in the labora- 
tory. This is the first time that even 
o11e reproducing t o ~ n  ant colonj has 
thri-ted in artificial surrouridings. 
-Ants and fungus are in transparent. 
plastic canisters that are connected 
with plastic tubes. wl-iich serve as 
galleries. T5.t o colonies hat e queens, 
M hile the other is functioning with- 
out a queen. Leaves placed outside 
the canisters are readily foraged ancl 
adcled to the gardens. In one nest. 
the fungus garden. M hich was the size 
of a baseball when the colony was 
motred in from the field. now fills 
four one-gallon canisters : the art t 
population has niore than doubled. 

The artificial t o ~ n s  are only I 0  
months old. so their full potential has 
not yet been realized. But in this 
short time they have yielded valuable 
iaforn~ation. For the first time, re- 
searchers have carefull! watched 
queens laying eggs. workers cutting 
and licking l e a ~ e s  prior to placing 
them on the gardens. atid the pains- 
taking care of the fungus by tiny 
workers. Future observations should 
give valuable information on the 
longevity of ~ o r k e r s  ancl queens. the 
production of larvae of sexual 
forms, the effects of poisonous baits 
and forage material treated ni th 
fu~igieicles. and many otlier m>s- 
teries. 

What's Ahead? 

Tn the future. researchers at Alex- 
andria will concentrate largely on 
hots ants reinvade areas that have 
been furnigateci. The distance of the 
clueens' honejmoon flight niust be 
rxeasured so that estiniates can be 
made of the size of buffer zones 
needed to keep areas free of ants. 
Kcw nests must be ohse.1 ed closely 
to learn ho\t rapidly colonies grow, 
at what age they are large enough 
to cause serious damage, ancl bolt 
old the nests are when they hepin 
to produce sexuals. 

As about one nest in f i ie  no\+ 
surt it es initial treatment, improve- 
ments in control nleasures are also 
needed. The best placement of fumi- 



gants to obtain high kills must be 
deternlined. If real progress against 
the town ant is to be r-rmade, nests 
trlust he treated \-\hen they are rela- 
tivel) stnall, before they are capahle 
of in fes t i~~g  surrounding areas. 
rrherefore. the possibilities of apptj - 
ing clieap ir-tsecticides to the stirfaces 
of small nests must be fully explored. 

-4s tlre laboratory colonies grow. 
individuai canisters M it11 ants and 
fungus will be removed for work with 

futnigants, insecticides. and fungi- 
cides. One of the many possibili- 
ties to be tested is ~ h e t h e r  ants can 
he induced to carry toxic nlaterials 
into the nests. 

Cooperative 1%-ork with the Ento- 
111ology Research Depart~nent at Lou- 
isiana State Lniversity was recently 
initiated to extract trail-markir~g ancl 
excitory substances from the glands 
of the ants. If the che~nicais can be 

identified, it may be possible to man- 
ufacture them synthetically so that 
they can be used to disrupt the ant's 
llehavior. 

Town ants are tough opponents 
that have withstood man's best efforts 
-to eradicate them. The only hope for 
devising more effective treatments 
is through research to  obtain a 
clearer kno\+ledge of their life his- 
tory and biology. 
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